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VACATION BOUND-Cathy Cozzollno, freshman biological sciences major from Millbrae,
can’t quite fit everything into her suitcase, a
problem many Spartans will be having tomer-

Scholarship Fund
Increases Slowly,
Don Ryan Says

ractice Alert
et Tomorrow

The scholarship will go to two
male and two female students.
iionducted all over only qualifications will be finane San Jose Civil De- cial aid and, for the men, a major
r.’ 1’. c.11’1* (.01111611.
or minor in PE
irn-

World Wire

row. Cathy, who will be spending the nine -day
Easter break ait Newport Beach, also has to
squeeze in a book or two. Or will she? Classes
resume Monday, March 30.

Pursuit of Happiness Led
To Man’s Fate at Verdun’
By BILL LEON tin)
"The pursuit of happiness led
to the cruel fate of man at Verdun," noted Dr. Richard Tansey.
! SJS art professor. in a speech in
Concert Hall yesterday.
The topic of Dr Tansey’s lecture
"flappiness
Pursued
20a
Years: An Illustrated Interpretation of the Period 1715-1914.’
According to Dr. Tansey. 18111centutty man began to realize that
all men might hope to he happy.
and thus made the pursuit of happiness a conscious ideal. The pursuit of this ideal validated any
effort made far happine,s,
"This claim r happiness was a
" said Dr
dramatic citap !
r,
: the I)eclarTansey. "Jefti /
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Lyke To Feature
ommumst Leader
In Interview

DEMAND t-Oft FLIEICS’ RETURN
The Soviet L’nion yesterday ignored an Atneri141 return three captive U.S. fliers and then refused to c
r. Ad crlean doctor to treat one of the airmen.
A U.S. All Force surgeon visited the wounded flier for 90 minutes
the United States warned the St’s-lets that failure to
airmen promptly coUld "jeopardize" Washington... :7 I’ .4
I
Alfred J. Lima. "sorthern CaliUNITED STATES’ VIET NAM All) TO INCREASE
WAsIll’a ;TON 1PP11....-The raided States is staking its hopes fornia Chairman el the American I
S.. ,olcist Asia from the Communists on South Viet NaMs Cotnmunist Party, was recently
.. ,1/71/11P0 up American aid -PussiblY a’s much ar $50 Prohibited from speaking at Sar
’
Jose City College. But &IS stip
al a plan to clear the Red -infested NIekong Delta.
dents will be able to read an interars
and
economic
.’ ’A ’. I
in
announced the increase
IPW %%Oh Lima in the Spring cite !
Vod Nam Tuesday. after President Johnson met with
/hal lot Lyke which will go on sale
siaairity Council to hear a detailed report on the status
and bloody war against the Communist Viet Cone W"lue’l.iY AP" 8.
!.!‘.
Ly.ke, SJS campus feature mag’" II t,
azine will also present a picture
MENU ANs TIGHTEN SECURITY ON DE GAULLE
of Sausalito, and the nes,
Try UPI
MY-XI’
Police tightened security precautions on ‘tudr
}.",!-It President Chatles de Gaulle yesterday in the wala.
[’tench terrorist had arrived from Brazil to try to kill him
;Le tern,’ ist
was identified as Louis Honorat de Conde, a 25-ye.iilAait solo took part in an attempt on De Gaulle’s life at Petit’ .
Paris suburb, on Aug. 22, 1962.
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Death Valley Trip
Final Meet Friday

Student Teaching

SPUR Backs Five for Offices

Camp Director
Forms Available

IllSSIANS TRAINING CUBANS IN mtssur.rs
Appite,tti, i neiinnin
.-liINGToN ’um, Russian forces in Cuba are reported to
the
cdhans to operate the advanrsxi anti-aircraft missile, College ’mon f ir Ixosil ion of next
.year’s Spam/ea:tip director. Frirnion installed in Cuba in 1962.
:ide said it was not yet clear whither the Russians
’l. is the deadline for
ppl ica t ions.
ti complete control of the missiles over to the Cubans submiti,
,.t iifficers would remain in charge of them.
The current Spartacamp minseleet the 1964-65 dii:1(4.1BD BUDGET GON4 BEFORE ASSENIBLIC
’ .1!.Nro win, A state budget totaling $3,671,900,000, rector. Interviews ;ire scheduled
/for Tuesday. Amil 7.
any state, was before the Assembly yesterday.
,
ef.1,,tb, ill be based on 01117.
,"Iltig program for the fiscal year beginning July 1 was
(io%. Edmund G. Brown in February. The measure ’,tiny of Ideas, organizational
months of woi.k by the money -handling committee.
ability. and a genuine interest in
I he camp’s aims, according
’
tiOVERNNIEN"T WORKEIts sTRIKE
I,
A ntionsvide strike for more pay by nearly three Ileanie Archer, present assistant
viirkers yesterday tied tip France’s public services and tlirector.
Any questions regarding the pit1rd
inchishy.
a.alkouts, staged during President De Gaulle’s absence sition, application. or interviess’
,ttre the biggest since hist Mayer-11Iva’ and marked the will be answered by Bill Erdman
"1 a new public pressure campaign for better veorking 196:1-64 Spartaemnp director, by
phoning n1-5144.
avvernmentrun industries.
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at their meeting .....terclay.
Application. tor one Junior
and 1%%. Ao.10101014/re repot alai
Secretar% are 111114
1.:ectithe
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f, a committee to
Tim
be composed of five students and
three faculty members It would
assume over the functions of the
present College Lecture Committee composed of 14 faculty’ memlxrs and two oudents, according
la Rob Pistino, Council (+airman

13 Finalists
In Sparta Sings
ehosen to partietpate in iii :
Spat ta Sin.gs in art elimination
aantest Tuisday e..
on are Delta
In the men’s dr.
Sigma Phi and I ss.t.i Upsilon and
in the women’s division are Alpha
Phi, Chi Omega. Sit,ona Kama
and Alpha Chi Omega
rhsast
hi
The four group,
ision are Kap;
i .
and Alpha Tan
/:na Phi
and Hoover
N.,. anii Kappa
Beta and
Kapp:i Gantma and Sig-ma Phi
I :ninon.
Groups in the production
are Wendy Glen and Circle
Bala and Alpha ChniPi and Sigma Chi.
An elimination contest was held
’his y14;117 hee:t1.1Se there Were 111X)
many groups originally scheduled.
Judges of the contest were music studfnts ’arson Wong, student
L the general chorus:
director
John Beata-is:imp, %VW ha.11 been
a critic for the Alberquerque
Journal. N.NI.. and Arlene D’Arcy.
1963 Sparta Sings chairman.
Sparta Sings will be held April
it"’ in the Cis ic Auditorium. This
theme is ’Spirit ot Song."

’People’ Seminar
Set for Saturday
in, With People’ will ii
!vane’ in the protessional
oment seminar at
SJS
Ai
The seminar
will be hew a: the cafeteria from
9 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. lo discuss such
I tjeet s as "Rein t ions With People." "What We Know Mann Human Behas tor" and
Supersising

SPUR -BACKED CANDIDATES will run {or
ASB offices in the April 8-9 elections. The government hopefuls and the offices they hope to
fill are (front, I. fo r.) Frank Bardsley, executive
president; (back row,
secretary; Bob Pisan,
to r.) John Hendricks, vice president; Jack

Perkins treasurer; and Bruce MacDonald, attorney general. SPUR was re -organized this se
mester after a two-year dormancy, and is cur.
rently one of two political parties backing candidates in the student body elections.

The peninsula district of th.
California Federation of thisine%
unit l’rolessional Women’s Clubs
and the colletre’s Institute of In,lusteiai Relations are sponborini.:
the Seminar.
Dr. George C. lialserson, head
10 1 he industrial rel a t ions deport merit. .hould be contacted for resemattons hy phoning Ext 21X1

11111111Pw
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Eidel
NEW YORK (UPI)
Castro unwittingly helped the
United States when he cut off
the water supply to the U.S.
Navy base at Guantanamo, according to a water expert.
The act of the Cuban dictator
brought home to 180 million
Americans the vital need foe
plenty of good, clean water in
maintaining human life, says
Robert F. Orth, director, National Water Institute.
Orth said hundreds of U.S.
commuMties this year will have
to cope with an acute vvater-

Class Picketing
Should Stop Now
) picket peaceful!) on public property
RIGHT
rEis one of the most fundamental political liberties
possessed by citizens of a free (ountry. It is a right
that should be selfishly and jealousl) guarded. There is,
howeser. no right to interfere with public property set
aside for instructional purposes. The Reserse Officers
Training Corps (ROTC) drill on the athletic field esery
Tuesday afternoon is a class for the students enrolled
in the ROTC program.
1bout 50 members of the Student Peace Union
(SI% I began picketing ROTC drills on Tueszday. March
10. calling for the abolition of the program at San Jose
State. They carried signs with such "intellectual- slogans as "ROTC makes wooden soldiers.- "V ooden soldiers have woollen heads. "War preparation and peace
rannot Ike together." and ".1bolisli ROTC... One sign
read simply. "Boo."
Last Tuesday’s demonstration clearly got tout of
hand. Tempers flared and heated exchanges deseloped
between the SIT pickets and passersby. The emotion charged atmosphere apparently encouraged other students to get into arguments on subjects unrelated to
ROTC.
Frank Selloff, supenising (ampus security officer.
kept the demonstrators off the field. "Interference with
instruction is ridiculous.- he said.
The time has come for the administration of this
college to lay down a policy with regard to the picketing
of classes. If Tuesday’s occurences are an indication of
what happens when a class at SJS is picketed. it is perhaps time to bring these demonstrations to a grinding
halt.
R. R.

Happy Easter
IENIBERS OF THE Spnrtan Daiiv editorial. adsertising and photography staffs- extend to exery
student. faculty and administration member the
very best wishes for a happy Easter. Seseral students
will head for Southern California for sunshine and fun.
Others will bring books home and try to knock ()tat a
term paper. For others. the week will mean a part-time
job; for others. just loafing i- on the agenda.
But whateser students do or whereser they go. we
hope that when traseling they will keep their minds alert
and remember that because more cars will be on the road
for the holiday ahead that more accidents are likely to
oc(tir. R. B.

Today’s Moral Crisis
By

RICHARD REEB
\lost people todav believe that labor unions actuall%
1;0 ttit the NOrking
MTh ing that the capitalist e, ninon%
trds to pro% irk fair wages and do, o nt working conditions. Our
Ile,
III,11111
11.11, 1101
work satisf.0 torilv. it is said. miles. it is
-fortified hv iinion
tiv it\ mid goernment intervention.
The instil is that the unhampered market o.wiety allocates
to merv member the undiminished fruits of his labor. it doer: so
in all ages and societies where individual freedom and private
property are safeguarded.
The reason grandfather earned 83 a week for 60 hours of
1.11mr must be sought in his low productivity. not in the absence
of lal000r unions. The $5 he earned constituted full and fair pay
ment for hi, prortuctie efforts.
Wages ioorto loyo and working conditions primitive because
labor proditetiv ity was low. machines and tools were primitive.
techoolog \ and production methods were crude when compared
with todaCs If. for any r1.014111. our productkity would sink bark
to that of our fonebears. our %ages. too. would decline to their
levels and our work week would lengthen again.
In a free market economv. labor productivity determines
wage rates. \s it is
undeniable policy of labor lit11011S tO reduce
proab000kik. the% hitie in fact reduced the wages and work f
1.1 f ;mph’. althoUgh .41111e privileged
111111111er, haI
lienefitea temporarily at the expense of others.
Through a variety of coereiie measures. labor unions impose
higher blimp costs on emplovers. The higher costs reduce the re.
Hirt, ;on .dpitd1 mid curtail pnaluetion. whirh curbs opportunities
ha emplo1111.11t. This is why our centers of unionism are also the
s ewe! oof unemployment.
enough. the senior members who happen to keep their
eejo higher wages. But threde who no longer ran find jobs
imioiti/ed indlistries then seek employment in nonunionized
it% . This influx and absorption of labor eXee,S. in (lyrical
,,,eupations. for instance. tends to reduce their wages. which ac.
mints for the -toortlinii difference between union and nonunion
%,,I2te rates. lt ogiNcs rise to the notion that labor unions do benefit
the workingmen. In iedlit. the presenee of the nominionized
tors of the labor market hides the disastrous eonserprenees of union
poliev bv prmetitin,2 Inds- unemployment.
Th, rise of miionisin during. the pii-1 ...mon is d
of
the fallacious labor theor% of ,11,14.. %%1101 /1.14 that
Ilti;fit and
rent mid interest had to coin, mit of the -mrphis value- omfairk
from the worker, Libor
dre the bitter friiit
this erroneous theors. with a record of exploitation of workers
far more grievou. than the illeved Mils the unions were supposed

reeta,.
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taken. r ern"
The entire nation
rious water crisis by f es a
’age%
American public doesn.1
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dous utban growth and
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propriate action now,
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Orth said the crisis
stem from any lack
of vv. 1111
the nation. Rather,
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pipe,
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to treat and bring
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where it is to where
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Perry’s Has
Springtime Fashions
For You
sprin9 is the perfect time to shop

at Perry’s. There are so many
fresh, crisp, new styles for you to
choose from. You’ll be delighted.
Come see!

Penl:tf
185 South 1st Street
Phone: 286-4680

During
Easter

MA1/44.it..)>N3
c a. eu
-*; *suit
MUS.r
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BEcAuSE ’Vs’ THERE!

-Speed Reading ss.

fse.i.**

,:netroatiasaatily.s.16..Latt:.:SalWritionta

Special Course
at
Special Rates

Thrust and Parry
Holmes Questioned
On Race Stand

ROTC Labeled
’Primitive’: Writer

Editor:
To those of you who read
Thrust and Parry regularly, the
individual so dearly interested in
the de facto segregation issue,
Melvin Holmes, has shown his
true character.
Mr. Holmes was conversing
with a few people during the
demonstration against the RcrTc
on Tuesday, March 17. During
this conversation, he stated the
reason he could not become a
memher of the so-called "false
parochial society is due to the
fact that the "anemic demagogues" will not let him.
Upon disagreement with his
statement by one of the "anemic demagogues." Holmes maliciously spat in his adversary’s
face.
In his adversary’s discrimination between right and wrong,
the said adversary chose the
course of self control. Mr.
Holmes, you did not. Are you
able to7 This seems to be the
apparent question. Another answer to this question seems to
be apparent in y01/1’ statement,
"I will not fight for the United
States because of my second
elass citizenship’
What cause do you champion
Mr. Holmes? Is it personal or is
it for a minority group, that of
the Negro?
If it is as we assume. that you
champion the Negro standing,
we feel that you hurt your
cause more than you help.
If the ’’false parochial society" is so bad, what about
your own actions? Who is being
superfic,,1 and shallow, Mr.
Holmes? Your actions speak for
themselves.
Greg Greathouse
ASIR A I 2732
Bill Loughlin
ASS A 16310

we all know that the Army
ROTC is a throwback to some
primitive and barbaric civilization. The boys out plaYing
"wooden soldiers" might be
making a farce of our great
humanitarian civilization.
But maybe the ROTC is not
completely. bad . . . an officer
never leaves his men facing the
sun. Can the SPU says as much
for the infant with the poster on
her perambulator, who has the
bright red face?
Kent H. Hillhouse
ASB A10690

1)fon

C914141,

ASFI Al 1;(12

Who Do We Picket
Next, Writer Asks
Editor:
What shall we picket next? If
there are a few of you who feel
that Frenchmen threaten our
national security we can picket
the French department. Or maybe we’d better stick to ROTC,
it’s closer to home.
Do let me straighten you out.
The ROTC is a department of
the college. It doesn’t force
membership; hut accepts volunteers and graduates only the
best qualified men as second
lieutenants. The SPI, fights for
national disarmament by challenging a college department.
which accepts only those who
wish to enroll.
Not only are they picketing in
the wrong place, but they’re
picketing for the wrong thing.
They am against ROTC objectives, which are: "To identify
and develop the leadership p ,tential; to provide a reserve of
skitter] and well trained leaders
to serve the national %ill of our
country and to encourage a recognition of national security."
ROTC serves the public will.
The public will demands its
freedom. Thus ROTC supports
its demand. Picketers are abusing the highly prized privilege
of freedom when they don’t ac--

cept the responsibilities that go
along with it. Their responsibility is to learn why they have the

oportunity to voice their opinions and to warn how to maintain a free society, such as oUrs
is today. Thanks to our military.

Call 248-7674
lti Liz

Vicki Barnett
ASH A8205

9ite

375 Town & Country Village

COLLEGIATE RABBITS
DON’T FORGET . . .

To Buy Easter Gifts For Their Family
Easter Candy Assortments
Stuffed Easter Bunnies
Easter Lilies
Greeting Cards
Remember, get yourself a SJS sweatshirt for vacation wear

BARBER
SHOPS
10th st.
480 south 10th st.
OPEN ON MONDAY
293-9955
293-9816

Spaata.n, Bookitste,
"Right on Campus"
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slim. treasurer; Nella Randolph,
regist ration chairman; Eunice
Fujii, ilimmunity service chairman; Kathy Smith, lost and
found chairman; Dionn Figone,
historian; Naomi Namimatsu.
public relations and Peachy
Demostene, inspearation.
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in.\ ,.Ilicers for Spartan
Carole Strikes, presidolt: Ellen flrown,
Berman, correspondJane Garibaldi.
.,
’..1:11.V. Linda Fit -

REVERSE ROLE
SOUTII BEND, Ind. (UPI) -The Rev. Austin Davis, former
superintendent of poor relief recipients, filed for welfare payments himself Tuesday. He is
the father of nine children.

Want To Play
Better Golf?

;7,T

Learn from teach:nq
professionals

oak’s
steak

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
6 lessons

house

2 people $35/couple
3 people $15/each
4 people $12/each

the right place for man-size,
country -style breakfast of

Individual rate-s $5

Steak & Eggs
$149
also try our

tender

Student Rates
50f bucket
only
35c with ASB card

NEW

YORK or TOP SIRLOIN

4,1

steak dinners

San Jose Fairways

$1.49

230 E. Brokaw Rd.
542 S. Second St.

295-9542

ONLY TWO BLOCKS
FROtA CAMPUS

(across Bayshor from Hyatt House)

"SPORTS CAR JOCKEYS"
Have a

Happy Easter
Vacation
Don, Mike, Larry,

rs

Ray, Joe and Helen

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS
169c

w

50P

ph. 293.2129

carlos

San Jose’s leading Foreign Car Parts House

Lowest
Gas Prices
IN SAN JOSE
Major Oil Co. Gasoline

PURITAN OIL CO.
6fh and Keyes
4th and William
10fh and Taylor
13th and Julian
2391 The Alameda

Iy

Ski Club Elects
Spring Officers

spears Elect Officers
iinch n rqudie
by
judie block
society editor
By train. plane, bus, car, feet or bicycle, the SJS students depart for vacation destinations. Bringing with them a week’s siippiy
of underwear, a bathing suit, blue tennies, surf board wax and fl
toothbrush, students will begin enjoying the fruits of Easter vacat ion.
The vacation will hold something different for each student.
Some of us will head for the beaches; others to the snow country;
a few to Mexico; and then, others will remain home and study.
In order to really enjoy your vacation, I would like to propose
a few suggestions. First of all, remember when dyeing your Easter
eggs, don’t crack the egg shell or you v.111 be eating a colored egg.
Second, women going to the beach will be guaranteed good results
if wearing a bikini. All men wearing red tennis shoes will be
shunned And, lastly, remember to be good since the Easter Bunny
is watching!
HAPPY EASTER . .
SIGMA NU
The first of a series of parties which will culminate in the
coronation of the Sigma Nu White Ftose Queen was held Wednesday night at the Sigma Nu Fraternity House. Two girls from each
sorority on campus were escorted by Sigma Nu’s.
This year’s queen, Chris Hoover, was crowned at the White
Rose Ball, which was held last year at Squaw Valley.
The representatives were: Gamma Phi Beta, Mary Ann Santone
and Lyn Santoff; Kappa Ka.ppa Ganutut. Ann Comegye and Jenny
Graham; Sigma Kappa, La Nina Scott and Li.T1 Henery; Delta Zeta,
Fran Scally and Till Neir; Phi Mu, Judy Hatch and Cindi Salyer;
Kappa Alpha Theta, Linda Weedin and Linda Guise; Alpha Omicron
Pi, Terry Somodi and Barbara Mann; Alpha Phi, Ann Sirnpon and
Susan Longoinetti; Chi Omega, Sandy Salmina and Pam Grant;
Delta Gamma, Sally Scrattor and Diane Moss; Kappa Delta, Susanne Stewart, Sharon Latimer; Alpha Chi Omega, Sue Towne
arid Sue Hall.
Sigma Nu spring pledge class officers are Mike Moser, president; Mike Stone, vice president; Dick Iteguy, secretary; Orlan
Kopf, treasurer; Mike Periera, social chairman; and Jim Parting.
ton, sergeant-atarms.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Cowboys and Indians were amicable towards each other when
the Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a cowboy and Indian
party last weekend. Brothers and their dates arrived at the party
wearing everything from loincloths to complete cowboy outfits.
The party was held at Aztec Hall and chairman for the party was
Dale Vogel.
SIGMA PI
Recently, Sigma Pi completed payments on its leather furniture
and dining room fixtures. In honor of this event, the brothers are
planning a burning of the furniture mortgage.
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Ilaind O. Wagnon. former
teacher and representative of
a teachers’ union. was honored
last night at a dinner in the
SJS cafeteria by Phi Delta
Kappa, men’s honorary education fraternity.
Wagnon was a longtime member of the San Jose Federation
of Teachers and sers’ed as president of the County Committee
on Political Education.
He retired after thirty years’
service in the San Jose schools
in 1957.
Wagnon directed the summer
recreation program from 1930 to
1942 and was among the founders nf night football.
Receiving "Citizen of the
Year" awards are:
Dr !toward Diesner of
Sunny .ale. .1 i a n ot Fremont
High School District board of
trustees and charter member of
Foothill Junior College board.
- Edward Snow. officer in
the State Highway Patrol in
charge of safety training program.
Mrs. Melva Engleman. former president of the Redwood
City School board and officer in
the 17th District of the Congress
of Parents and Teacher:.
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the downtown church
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Haircut
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’Teacher of Year’

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

1/2 OFF
8.50

Jerelyn Sawyer, secretary; Phyllis Maxfield. corresponding SPCi.
retary; Dick Dowdall, treasurer;
Foxiger Miller. publicity chairman; Page Arnold, program
chairman; and Lynn Ballachey,
women’s progress chairman.
’rhe Ski Club held its final trip
last weekend at Mt. Siflalii, DU/’ing the trip. the vier) held their
annual ski races. Wally Juchert
won first place in the open divison, while Page Arnold and
Roger Williams took : t place
in the ad\ :awed and ,r1ItiTTINII-

’di! .1

lItodente APuf Co.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
1 6.95

Marty MeAulay. viee-president:

SIGMA (111
On May 2, Sigma Chi’s annual Lkqty Day ssill be held. Derby
Day has become quite a traciition in Sigma Chi in various parts of
the country. The schedule that hailed so much attention last year
will be strengthened this year with various new events. Some of
the events fast year were "Deck -a-Pledge," "Sack Race," and the
"Derby Darlin’ " contest.
Although Derby Day was a great success last year. it is expected to be a greatei success this year under the chairman.ship
STAMP COLLECTION TALK
of Bruce McDonald and Co-Cha,rman Tim McCall. Derby 1)ay will
William H. McConnell and
again be held at Spartan Stadium
Tad Fujita will give a talk NlonAl.PHA KAPPA IOTA
day. March 30, at 3:30 p.m. in
This semester the brothers of Alpha Kappa Iota welcomed two
CH164 on the cultural aspects of
men into the active bond of brotherhood. The initiates are Bruce
the Japanese stamp collection
Morris and Richard Wilson.
now on display in the library’
Officers for the ensuing semester are Andrew Wood, president;
C01111.1.
Bruce Morris, social chairman;
Bruce Travers, secretary; Keith
McCauslatxl, p I ed g e trainer;
Dave Thysen. treasurer; and
Bill Sanders, house manager.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.
Mrs Gretchen Gleirn, Kappa
Kappa Gamma province director
of regional chapters, just left
Professional Pharmacists
after a week’s visit vvith the
women I Kappa Kappa Gamma.
PHONE CYpress 3.7500
THETA CHI
SECOND
AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
The officers of the Pledge
Class are Tim McNutty. presiSAN JOSE CALIF.
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
dent; Lannie Julias, vice president; Robin Winters, secretary treasurer; Steve Tilley, social
chairman; and Bob Speetzen.
athletic chairman.
Recently the men of Theta
Chi Fraternity returned from
an enjoyable experience as
guests of San Quentin. Highlight of the trip was Theta Chi’s
65-59 sictory over a San Quentin
Covonani airch
All -Star basketball team. Steve
Coe & Riverside
DeCoite paced the winners with
his fine shooting and all around
Services
floor play.
Thor. will be two ser.,ces Easter morning
Theta Chi was one of the few
S:30 and 11:00 a.m.
college teams to defeat the "PiSundy school at the same time
rates" of San Quentin, especialPastor’s topic- "Greatest Challenge Ever Made"
ly on their home court. After
Even;ng tetriCe 7 p fr
the game, the brothers were in- 14.v:
Singspiration
vited to return to San Quentin :s%
sZ:
Carlson, D.D.
Arvid
Pastor
future.
game
in
the
for another
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SACKS

Recently the Ski Club elected
new officers. The new president
is Bill Maxfield, who will VV.
pillef Bruce Baia*.
The other officers elected am

Library Hours
Till’

’How to Proven. Christ to a Non-Christian’

rip

121 S. 4th St. iftsr.r..,, ;r

L
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The Catholic Student Center ;:s

Seminar Dick
5:45 p.m. Fellowship. "TriC’s Paroles, on Campus"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Newman Club Wishes You
A Happy Easter
79 S. Stn
CY 5-9638

Fr. Cyril Leach, Chaplain

Irwie
Piano Team in U.S.
The young piano team ot
rante and Teicher will display
their new program "Strike Up
the Grands’’ at the :Masonic
Auditatium in San Franc:sca
Saturday night, April 4, at 8:30.
The populist pianu team offers.
a program that ranges 11.-m
popular music to pop classics.
Tickets are now available at
the Sh7rman Clay Box Offices

MEN
Keep in shape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Gain
3 on
3 0’
or
2 on

4,NPARTAN

Smothers Brothers Sold Out
The Smothers Brothers concert totnorrow evening at San
Jose eiVIC Auditorium is a sellout. It has been since !Monday.
To avoid the wrath of hundreds of disappointed students,
who had looked forward to seeing the unique CiU0 ill action
Civic Auditorium has scheduled
a repeat performance of the
Smothers Brothers for Saturday..
March 28 at 8 p.m.
This is overwhelming testimony. to the popularity. of the
former SJS students. It is also
************ ***********
*

GO
OUT

Chast
Waist
At,rns
Thighs

*
*
*

to

gain or lose
12.15 lbs.
of weight

7he Playhowe
*
for

*

Dancing
Refreshments
Lots of Laughs

*

(AND WE’RE NOT KIDDING)
Saturday Night
Ray Corre &
COUPON
present this coup,,,
an6 Save 53.00
on month tours.

The Vern Schnaidt Trio

Vie Playhowe

San Jose Heart’ CIJt
413 E. Santa Clara 5+
Call 295-9910

21748 Almaden Rd.
New Almaden
nuit**************

Dr. Charlotte Lee professor
of speech at Northwestern, vvill
read from the works of Dylan
Thomas, Robert Fro.d and T. S.
Eliot in a special performance
at 3:30 today in the College
Theatre.
Dr. Lee. one of the nation’s
leading dramatic readers, will
appear in "In other words"
sponsored by the Spartan Programs Committee.
The performance is open to
t he student body and public with
no charge.

csA

Who

RULE

Students of speech and ilrama
vvill present Euripides’ "Medea"
tomorrow at 5 p.m. in Studio
’Theater iSD103i.
’The play, taken from Greek
mythology by the pre -Christian
master of tragedy., tells of the
deserted Medea, outraged and
detremined to ruin her former
husband.
"Medea" will be directed by

Easter Vacation

Sue
Brett

10

r

I .

Howard’s
C rysta 1 Creamery
FOUN TA IN
7th Santa
I0,30

SMOTHERS BROTHERSTom and Dick Smothers display some
of the antics which made their concert tomorrow night a sell-out.
Because of the great demand for tickets to the performance, the
duo has been scheduled for a repeat performance Saturday,
March 28.

Mu Phi Epsilon Plans
Recital in Concert Hall
Mu Phi Epsilon wiii present a
recital on Tuesday evening, April
7. at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
The program vvill feature violinists Elaine Ikemoto and Camilla Shelden, pianists Joan
Bridges, Dae Baird and Kathy
Schenk. flutists Sydney Wood
and Karen Brandon, and Bonnie
Talluto playing selections on the
clarinet, and Carol Ewing on the
bassoon.
Maureen Schino, soprano, will
sing a Mozart selection. Diane
Luna. contralto. will present selections by Handel, Ponchielli.
and Rachmaninoff.
Mu Phi Epsilon is the national
womens music honorary soeiett .
SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!

Roger Wagner
Chorale At
Civic Tonight
one of the mo,T idely recognized American singing groups,
the Roger Wagner Chorale. will
perform at 8:30 tonight in the
San Jose Civ ic Auditorium.
The Chorale pitigram ranges
from religious nuisic of the past
through secular choral music to
folk songs. spirituals and other
familiar vocal arrangements.
Pre.sented by S. Hurok, the
group is directed by Roger WagThe group has performed in
Latin America and Europe as
well as in the P.S.. meeting with
grnit .pt.,1!1!ence, alcvt:etatice, during their shoWs.
The group has made numerous
recordings for Capitol Records
and has been among the industry’s hest -sellers for many seaSIMS.

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE
297-8877

The Chorale first won distinc1,,an for its performances With
Wallenstein and the Los
Angeles Philharmonic.
Tickets for the Chorale are
available at WIendel NVatkins
E:ix Office, 89 S. First St.. from
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Telephone reservations may be made
daring the same hours by callol.z (1’3-8252.
San Jose Music and Arts
Foil ’tidal lo
presenting the
CholaIe

Studio Hour Gives
Two Plays Today

The Intellectual Look
It may lie in %range to wear quadrifocals

ail eruiti

tinted contact kn.,- to match tour itt league button-.

’Ile Contact Lens Center
123 So. 3rd

/,5174

F: ward A II:ee’s play "The
SandI,ot "
be presented at
ton! :!
.,II0 Hour along with
Euripede.’ ’!.Icdea" at 5 o’clock
in SD10:’,.
"The Sandbox" is directed by
Nirk Ferentinos and -Medea," by
Jan Brantley.
-ST:II I
OVERF.119
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Whether it’s a meal of
a snack . . . try

414 E. William
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look

Jan
major.
Yvonne I
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I./ mise tt:
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This Is where servings
are
large. prices are right

Find Out
After
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Students Plan ’Medea’
In Studio Hour Production

an indication of just how tar
they have gone since their student day.s here %Olen they made
four dollars a night singing and
playing at a college hangout in
town known as the "Kerosene
Club."
Their initial two-week Nxiking at the Purple Onion itt San
Francisco. a last minute substitute affair which wound up as a
36-week stand and star billing.
started the whole thing.
The :Mercury album. "The
Smothers Brothers at the Purple
Onion" was a result of this
stand. And as a result of the
album Jack Paar invited them
to appear on his "Tonight
Show" Steve Allen, Hootenany
;aid others.
Their latest contribution to
the entertainment world is their
album "Think Ethnic."
Since then, their unique brand
of humor and music making has
been much in demand as tomorrow’s sell-out attests.
Tickets for the March 28 repeat performance. are available
at the San J.,se Box Office. 40
W. San Carlos St. Ticket prices
will be the same as for tumorrim’s performance

Poetic Readings
Set Tonight

D.111.1*

1
BEST MOVIE IN YEARS

Peter Sellers George C. Scott
Stanley Kubrick’s
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"VIOLENT SUMMER"
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"KNIFE IN

"DAVID AND LISA"
"LORD OF THE FLIES"
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,EL RANCH
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"DEAD RINGER"
"FOUR FOR TEXAS’
"BILLY BUDD"

so..fh scree,
"SON OF CAPTAIN BLOOD"
"LAW OF LAWLESS

STUDIO

FIRST I SAN SALVADOR

norlh screen

CY 247711

"DR. STRANGELOVE"
Snlectod SI,ort Sub art%

"MERLIN JONES"
"DON’T GIVE UP THE SHIP’
"ROCK-ABYF BABY -

’Medium rare’ is for steak
. not people

1.01.
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A dress to wrar when you want to relax and don’t want to he
about it. It, distinctions? The fabric, a Dacron% polyester and
cotton denim. The trim, sporty buckle closings in contrasting
olor with stiti-hing. A well -planned shape, the top fitted,
-kirt
just right Nils,.
twe- 1 to II. $16.98.

"Designed with +he college girl in mind"

tASUALS
438 E. William
San Joss
297-6725
10 e.fn.6
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Come on dOw"n"t.o..Plaza Market and load your Easter basket
with tortillas and tacos made exclusively for you by our Human
Tortilla Maker. This pretty senorita would like to see you and
your Easter bunny this weekend. If you can’t make it this weekend, stop by when you get back from that wild spring vacation.

. Delivery on Orders to go
PLAZA NIAlikET Quick
1090 E. Santa Clara
(23rd and Santa Clar.t)

Open EVERY Day

Phone: 294-1802
9 a.m.-11 p.m.
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WE’RE HERE TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS

_
OPEN
6:30

C"Inin-

Th

,,e;t1orls about saving for the fuIne about creating an adequate
estate for future responsibilities.
tbout money and life insurance and
We’re Connecticut Mutual Life’s
;spresentatives here on the San Jose
hAwe a
SeSe Campus. We hope He’ll
tc amwer your questions
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=
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This weeks Spartan is John Jaeger. John is a native of San
Francisco and spent most of his life in San Mateo, California. As this semester’s editor of Lyke magazine, John
finds very little time of his own. He is active in Theta Xi
social fraternity and a member of ADS, the national advertising fraternity.
Congratulations John Jaeger.

Florsheim
%ishes all you Spartans
a very Happy Easter
Please

= ployment Council, Box =
16095. San Francisco, Calif.

P4ii‘nin haPPa and MP"
’fan Omega play the fraternity
league championship game tonight in the mete.. gym. Phi
Sims are eurrentiv undefeated In
regular play and a win would
assure the crown. If ATO can
upset the frontrunners, the
league would end its a tie. An other playoff would be scheduled.
Sports managers are scheduled
to meet today in N1G201. The
meeting begins at 3:30 p.m. with
the schedule including softball
leagues and the track and field
meet.
,
Following spring vacation, the I
softball officials’ clinic is slate.d.
Participating officials must at tend one (if the two meetings.
One is scheduled for March 31, in
MG201 at 4:30 p.m. The other is
to be held April 1. in MG201, at
0:30.
in the regular fraternity hatskethall arti n, latestbdis Chi
Alpha pulled off a startling upPhi.
set by toppling Omega
09-16. filen Campbell 11141 Lambda
Chi to the win by sinking 23
points.
It the independent league play.
Phi Alpha downed the
1:’,ios. 35-39: Charlie liarrawaV
led the scoring with 19 points. The
RaMS (lumped the Red Horde, 5026 behind Randy flain’s 1:5 points.
The "F" league endmi its play
x% it h a first -place tie betveen Arademic Year Institute and Moulder
Hall No. 2. Both teams have 6-2
records. The "G" league vvound up
Oh the Swisher, on top with an
s.() record. The Swishcrs finished
their season in fine style with a
,::tory over the Artscb-i-::

Drive-in and

, Downtown Bowl ,
i.

FLORSHEIM
71 So. First St.
295-3073

Dining

is
extremely

Golf Streak
On the Line

Coach Jerry Vroom’s Spart
.solfers could have a scrap ate
of them during spring vac.,
Riding 011 the crest of an ..
leafed season
t heir
matches, the linksters will ;:
L.A. State and San Diego St
Monday and Tuesday-.
Vroom terms the opposition ’
better test" of the team’s ale
So far, the Spartans have
to easy wins over Hayward, Fri-no State. University of
and California.
The Freshman team, follov:r:
win over highly-touted San AL.’ :
face the Bcarcats of Cal, Apr,
on the Almaden Country Cli,’:
ceirSe.

Chew To Compete
In Western Meet
Rich Chew. accompanied
Spartan gymnastics coach (
Jennett, will depart for
tonight. where Chew V\ lir
in the Western !rite:,
gyllitiasties inecl
Chew will he !item,: the top
gymnasts on the college circuit
west of the Rockies. Ammo:
pert, about 15 to 20 schools I..
represented at the meet,
Washington, the Big Six titli,,
good chance at copping the tea,
moven.
Chew is expected to be
threat on the side horse
tion to all-arotind competitral
Th.. meet will he held
.e:i
in tte: A i/oria

Room

and flies
North
and South?
\ croup of 80 college students on a PSA super
I .,.tra Jet. And why so smart’? Because they chose
PSA. thc airline with the MOST! Most flights
z, a %seek - even more for holidays. Only II ’
19 35 San Diego ,iiisLo, 6.15 Lre, Ang..:1,:s -San Diceo. And f

,, 1-ranemco - Los

I
-- only 60 minutes between San Francisco &
Angi.des! Call PSA at 7h1-(1818 in San Fral14,1-

776-0125 in Los Angeles, 298-4011 in San 1)1,.:/n race .{MI wondered, one of them was carrying a chair.

liar/29 CaotiteP
cpaPtatt4
Thank-,

14)

()or

’Tartan...

oil

bu.iness %sty.,

first mouth
successful.

Service

Tico S

1 ACOS

Please

dri4.

carefolk

over

aral ion. tonic bark and
ser Ijs, fill* till’ 101"st

’114.

1.111111.

*41.611"

WI

your own Easter Bunny

drive carefully over the vacation

Blooms

3 5, ,

,.

Intramural
Entries Due .

with

IIC

Student Bowling

PIZZA HAVEN

Treat yourself to is
Hamburger iodaN

Shoes
Phone Orders CY 7-8421

10th

William

Open

Daily

p.m.

293-1310

dith and Si. James
NMNIMIIK

11.11111111.0‘

Club Holds
CelebrationKAAl College Photo Contest Zionist
Ragionai meeting;
cheduled After faster Break ’d
’Students Invited

11\111

1.:1.11111N

d

Bohai’s Plan New Year- ’s
thi 1

Ni\%

i
,

iit

121

1:,th
hy S.IS

sot s ei

Salt

1

’A

)9 1%4

n1112 it t4
. .11 the Ifoly Land,
billowed by ittlorii.,1
d +el --I
and ref reshments.
y
1 It r 1
Ile

PLAY 18 ROLES OF GOI.F IN 21/2 HRS.
ON NOIMIERN (111.IFORNIA’S ONLY
ALL GREEN 18 110LE COURSE
61 PAR.

student green fees $1.25
1 nide East un McKee Road serpent

S minutes frnm Civic Center

31eKee Road
Lemons By PGA Professional
Tex Smith

The filth annual
le available immetnately followPhoto Contest, sponsored by thel ing the Easter holidays in the
S.1S chapter of Kippa Alpha Mu 1 photojournalism laboratory, J112.
ANI
Vl
he held in \lay. eon- ; Deadline for etitries itt the contest
t
Barr)
....iisiin is- is Nlay 15.
i a photo rtriiiiiiler i1
to
A ter. of $1 %sill he Charged tor
iii
siiiiliiils.
...telt entry up to three entsies.
Stialottls eblering a.; many as
.e 1.11,1t.
shinAlrig pictures, and ssi lugs. three photos in the contest may
students going home on sacation enter additional photos without
ill keep the KAM photo contest chari.fe. No photographs entered
in previous KAM photo contests
III mind." he said.
femur,. may be entered in the 19Eel con.
c,;:int(eist
firTthis
test.

CL 1-1143

Job Interviews

fAn Advertisnrntnt)

KEEP YOUR EYES ON ISRAEL

Job interviews will Is held af th
Plecernnt Office, Room 234, Adminstrt
istration Building. S1onups
on Twesdey, vsel pr;or to th company visit.

Anyone who doubts that the Bibie is the ineriant Word of God would dc
well to consider the Bibical record concerning God’s chosen nation. Israel. These
unique people have survived as a district group for 4000 years despite persecu,
lion. dispersion and the loss of their homeland Their history reads like the
Arabian Nights and is without pararel Though oppressed and carried captive
into other nations, they have. like the fabled Phoenix. risen from the ashes ot
their dispersion to reappear again and abain in the annuals of history. Assyria
has perished. Babylon is in ruin. Egypt has deteriorated from her former splendor
the Roman Empire has tottered and falien. but today the Jews are back in theii
homeland in dtrect fulfillment of Old Testament prophecy. In fact, the nation
Israel was born in a single day on May 15. 1948. fulfilling prophecy explIcitly
(See Isaiah 66 8. Jeremiah 31.6).
The persecution and dispersion of the Jews the centuries, according tc
Scripture. is a result of their continuing disobedience and turning away from God
who has dealt so closely and personally with them For example, in Moses’ time
while the great leader was up On Mt Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments
the Israelites turned their back on God and built an idol of Gold. As a result
God punished His people and thousands pertshed (Exodus 32). The Bible alsc
states that the Babylonian captivity was the direct result of disobedience tc
God (read Ezekiel. Chapters 12 to 24)
Although the Jews have repeatedly turned from God. a remnant has always
remained faithful (Ezekiel 6 81 God has not abandoned them. and will still fulfill
all the promises He has made to hits people "I say then. Hath God cast away
His people’, God forbid For I also am an Israelite of the seed of Abraham of
the tribe of Benjamin God hath not cast away His people which He foreknew "
(Rom. 11 1 2).
During the present age God .s dealing with another chosen people. His
com
church (Greek. Ecrlesia meaning "called out j God’s universal church
posed of all born-again believers. those who have acepted Jesus Christ as Per
sonal Saviour and are regenerated by the Holy Spirit. During this age both Jews
and Gentiles, through the Grace of God, have been given the Opportunity ot
reconciliation to God and eternal life with Him through faith in Jesus Christ.

TONIORROW:

STORE

PERSONALS 17)
4U47ANTED heir removed by elected.
s NANTELLE R. E. 210 S. 1st. 294

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
E. _. 24- 242
S. Molroe.
TV RENTALS
$10 month
1850 W. San Carlos.
292-3457
T.V. RENTALS S2.50 per
week
.
rent isopl1es toward purchase
T V. Strv;Ce. 317-0798.
ELECTRIC Typ;ng my home. torn,
-...s
etc. 243.6313.
EXCELLENT ..yping don* in my home

-

63’72 SPR 1TE
HASHERS WANTED
HOUSING

’49 MERCURY

$30 MON’H

-

GIRLS. ’t 1.;,

AUTO. LIFE

61 RENAULT CARAVELLE

...

; ;

G:RLS
61 vESPA:

LARGE UNFURN.

.59 CHRYSLER ’

ROOM FOR RENT .2 MALE

GUITAR.

president of the Circle K Club, TODAY:
Phi Alpha Theta, 6 p.m , I lass post of lieutenant governor of the Ian Gardens, initiation; 7 p II,
Cal-Nev district at the district banquet.

Internationals
Announce Motif
’Oriental Night’

Russian Club, 7:30 p.m., F:DI12
Sigma Delta Chl, 12 noon. J101
Niathenustks Enrichment Lectures, 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m ,
ED435, "Solving the Nlystery of
’Infinity.’"
Orientation
Committee,
p.m., College Union.
Hawaiian Cluh, 7:30 p.m., J13
Alpha
cat’ettrizr

Eta Sigma, 7:30
rooms A and B.

p m..

BST% 7:30 p.m., Nlemorial Chapel
Gamma Theta Upsilon, 7 17,
pm
11610 Weeth Dr., San .1iie
TOMORROW:

Stop In This Weekend ... Our Food’s Greet
World Famous Pancakes
1/4 -Lb. Hamburger
Premium Ground Steak
Ham
Eggs

UNCLE
JOHN’S PANCAKE HOUSE
1415 S. First
294-7716

’64 Jetsmooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119 -in. wheelbase)

A speech by Sen. Barry Gold- }
water, recorded last week at
Fresno Stale College, will tie I
made with the co-operation of the!
Pacific College Radio Network

Eric
Peterson*
says .

CHEMISTRY TUTOliilie
&
r
:2 WILL DO TYPiNG DURING

ROOMMATE

oi,di
-

ATTENTION

$a,

..,-.ed.

wANTED

,rtr.

Where can a co/lege man gel
the most for his life insurance

’64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (1013 -in. wheelbase)

THE BENEFACTOR!

A. Only college men are Insured
by College Life and college

,

men are preferred risks.
P
EASTER

Call me and I’ll give you a fill -In
on all nine of The Benefactor’s big
benefits. No obligation, of course.

5%1:ANTS

-;

2 I

rr

TRANSPORTATION 19)
GIRL
2w,

i

SEATTLE RIDE NEEDED:

"t

NEED

LARGE i BEAM
SURF BOARD

’2’ 2

’

RIDE:

RIDE NEEDED: 1-

NORKING GIRL
NEED RIDE

/.;
LOST

m -.heal J. We

LOST

F
.2

I OST

’64 Chevy LI r4o.ia Sport Coupe (110 in. wheelbase)

O. How come
;
,
ELECTROLYSISPERMANENT

STEAK?

mALE

EUROPEAN JOBS FOR sUMMER
’s
,
.

R p.m., Newman Center.
speaker, Dr. Snell Putney.

Company’s famous policy,

AFRICAN

111111=111111

"Mewerw-

A. From College Life Insurance

HORSES FOR RENT

,

: 4

VltMllrtffieiTirirfrirrtrNnir(Vntrrrerrrrth:

Spartaguide

vice

dollars?

4

2",

MALE ROOMMATE.
J5 ;^ ;36,

RECORD PLAYER

leave on your vacation. You
but you will find the base

t

,

SKIS

Stop in and see us before you
won’t find any Easter bunnies
Italian food in San Jose.

men’s service club, will run for the

Q.

we-ste,--

MEN

ONE GIRL

;"
"
PROFESSORS

;

TYRE TERM PAPERS

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

BEAUTiFUL

CARVINGS

1.

ci
I)
’3
)izzeria
3af C.7"’ esttityr
347 So. Ist Street

Pr,. 266 59C,’
:oceive
.- nr:e totes.
EXPERT TYPING

TV’s FOR RENT

I IKE

HAND

%sill, .i

FIRE INS. Call PAUL J

REN-T A T.V. .

UNAPPR

./

tliii

taw); Yau.v.4c N11404. KAI& AA tWatV.4.44.Pk.t
Best Wishes For A Wonderful Easter
From

=

,
FOR SALE III

current

Engineer..

Ole of four on the 1A’est

1

SERVICES 1111)

63 SPRITE,

63 VESPA

,,,iStijiiSech::Ilit’ll.n:IlusIth:::1A1

II \.
dv.."1:;;

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115 in. wheelbase)

AUTOMOTIVE 12)

’48 CHEVY:

.

EN1111:1.:ite:ilttfin_11,,,,,..! with
11:11mwt

BIG AL .

mALE STUDENTS

’63 HONDA

Runyon,

Goldwater Speech
On KSJS Tonight

POSITIONS OPEN: ;

’

LEARN

Organiza-

Veterans’ Club, 12:30 p.m. and
1:10 p m.. I.: D33 I .
International Student center, 8
Oriental Night is the theme of p.m., 285 S. Market St.
’any: busiSouthern Pacific (’
ness, liberal arts and others; for tomorrow night’s program at the
transportation management and International Student Center.
management trainee; male only.
The program, which begin.s at 8,1
Education:
feature slides of Okayama. 1
Japan, exhibit (dwarfed trees’, a
ToNIORROW:
singer. and a tea ceremony.
BannIna l.nified School District:
Program chairman, Terry Pal high
junior
high,
elementary.
inga would like to have an miental
dancer for the program. If anyone
would like to volunteer call Mrs
Palinga at 296-6476.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
SHOE

litivid

convention tomorrow through Sat-

SOVIIIIN Mobil Oil: petroleuni
chemical. cis-il, mechanical ani
electrical engineering, aCcountini
chemistry. others; for sales, positions in production etc.; citizenship required.

Today many Jews are back in their homeland the nation Israel. after almost
2000 years of dispersion However. they have not yet turned back as a natton tc
the God of their fathers. and God’s greatest promise are yet to be fulfilled. All
Christians are keeping their eyes on Israel today. They know that God has a plan
tor the Jews. and this plan is being ’,Alined. If you are interested in what the
Bible says is in store for Israel wife 5o1 11791. Palo Alto

ANNOUNCEMENTS III

Zionist

tion will attend the 196.1 Far West
Regional Convention tit Camp 1.o.
nut Mar its the Santa Cruz Mina,

Circle K Officer
Seeks New Post

Ernst & Ernst: accounting. urday.
business; fur junior accountants;
The 27-year-old senior business
male only.
and sociolos.fy major will be acFairchild Semiconductor: elec- companied at the convention by
tronics, mechanical, chemical and five other members of the SJS
physics. Circle K. The others are Jerry K.
engineering,
industrial
Lee Garrett, William
chemistry, M.S. in business; citi- Nishita,
’ Barton, John Brink, arul Tom
zenship reqUireti.
Met ry .
5lisey’s: any major; for retail
The club is sponsored by the
management trainee.
Kiwanis Club. Any interested male
Pacifk. Gas & Electric C.’o.: elec- students are invited to attend the
trical and mechanical engineering: weekly meetings of the club Tuesfor engineering, electric opera- days at 1:30 p.m. in Cafeteria
thermal Room A.
tions, gas operations.
paver product ion, sa les; ci t izenship required; male only.

"Brethren. my heart’s desire ard prayer to God for Israel is that the)
might be saved For I bear them record that they have a zeal of God. but not
according to knowledge. FOr they being ignorant of God’s righteousness. and going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God. For Chrst is the end of the law for righteous,
ness to every one that believeth ’’ Rom 11-4

HOUR

The Student

grade point average of the three len hail a 2.27 it, in;;;I.,204,41kiad
men’s ilocur. 1;i,r ,erni,tcc It ,Aiei

place

Coll Course and Driling Range
2142

S

tains ti" WePkeisi
GrutIP MernbPrs
students and faculty to parl
PTSte. The March 20-’22 convention
schedules speakers, including the
Israeli con.sul from San Fr:tricky.
and the national director for SZo.
Panels, buzz sessions, and dancWinning photographs and plc-1
.isvards in black and white photogtur aLso planned.
raptly and a special color award. tures selected by the judges for
Interested students may contact
Cash prizes or gift certificates, as "show" will be placed on exhibit
David Zucker, 65 S. Ilth St., Apt
t he college library
\%ell as wall plaques, will 1.
10. Convention cost is $10 for SZO
iwardial
vvitincrs.
members and $12 for non-memEntry blanks for the contest k I;
bers.

a Rancho (lade
Weekday

I

Markham, Hoover Top Dorm Gp A
,,,,
higtwst,2.3:;.
Nieirkh.i., mill h.’

nriis ;r; cafrrrs 64;1; 29/-9602
.

2

Ts Ogee op ad:
Cell et Classlfied Adv.
J206 1.30-3.30
Send in handy order Wee8
Enclosed cash or check
No peeps orders

*ERIC PETERSON
1060 Hack Ave.
Campbell, Calif.
Tel.: 370-0210
representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
.
the only Company selling
ewtosnmly to College Men

’64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport COUpe (98.in. wheelbase)

Chevrolet will go to any length
to make you happy
Things have changed a lot since a Chevy rolet and Chevy
(and between parking
was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas meters, with five IIwhole feet left over).
of what you want a Chevy to be.
Then, too, there’s the sporty 15-foot
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chev- Corvair, so right for so many people (You
rolet -17 2 feet of pure luxury, bumper girls, in particular) that we’ve never
to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car. touched an inch of it. And finally, CorBut not the price.
vettestill 1412 feet and still too much
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy
for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
a 1514 -foot family car with all kinds of
The long and short of it is, you don’t
passenger and luggage space.
havr, to go to any length to find exactly
This year, your choice might be
the kind of car you want. Just
the new 16-foot -plus Chevelle,
see the five different lines of cars
CHEVROLET
sized to fit nicely between Chevat your Chevrolet dealer’s.
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy II
,See them at voter Chevraef

Corvair Corvette

